Weathertech Raceway Laguna Seca Prize
Announcement
From Pawleys Island,SC. June 12th, 2019
The Pacific F2000 championship series sponsored by Primus Racing Parts proudly
announces that QuarterMaster USA will support the next round of the
championship at Laguna Seca Raceway July 25-26th. Primus Racing parts has a
special relationship with Quartermaster Clutches and we are proud to sell their
products. The Southernformulacar.com championship just completed the 2nd
annual Quartermaster Classic event this past April at Roebling Road Raceway.
We are proud to take the same event to the successful West Coast F2000 series
which will be titled the Pacific Quartermaster Classic.
Quartermaster and Primusracingparts.com will supply a lucrative prize fund
which will pay to the top six positions of an aggregate points total from the
double race weekend. The event is run in conjunction with the popular SCCA
Super tour series at Laguna Seca Raceway in beautiful Monterey, California. We
hope that the combination of the extra sponsorship and the Quartermaster
alliance for this event will bring out one of the largest fields of the season as we
see each year for the Southeast Quartermaster Classic. All of the regular
competitors in the series will be running along with many other potential
participants for the chance to win one of the 6 prizes given including 3 brand
new Quartermaster racing Clutches which most of the competitors use on their
cars.
We really encourage
everyone to make it
out to Laguna for
this exciting event.
There is a good
chance that some of
the past competitors
will dust of their cars
to come mix it up
with the current
series regulars for a
chance to win some nice prizes and also boost their egos by winning what has
become a prestigious event on the East Coast. One of the regular drivers of the
Pacific Series Scott Vreeland will be the only driver in the field to compete in both
the East and West Quartermaster Classic events as he made the trip to Savannah,
Georgia back in April and had a very respectable front row qualification in the
2nd race of the weekend but tangled with another car at the beginning of the

race to take away his chances for the win. I know Scott will be pushing very hard
for redemption to take home one of these prizes.
You can also bet that Series powerhouses DFR and Tom Hope Racing and the
many private teams will be giving it all they have to grab one of the top spots in
the weekends festivities. Peter West runs a great series on the west coast so let’s
all try and support all of his efforts and make the trip to attend this race.
Primusracingparts.com will also consider adding extra prizes if we can attract 5
or more pinto powered cars for this weekend. So everyone spread the word and
help make this a really good event and come join the fun at Laguna Seca
Raceway for the first Annual Pacific Quartermaster Classic.
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